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A Long Term Memory I Have
 
A Long Term memory I have
Holding tons of shocking stories
Inside my heart
 
A long term memory I have
The memories of poison and blood I have
Running inside me
 
A long term memory I have
The memories that holds
Some faces of blood eating
Monsters that lives near my heart
 
A long term memories
Of hate and hating
Myself
 
A black heart I have
Pumping poison into my body
Restlessly every time
 
All the happiness is sucked by
A blackhole of bad memories
All the love is vanished by
A tornado of hate and loneliness
 
All I have now is
Memories of
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Achievement Is (Not)   All They Have
 
For days till late night 
Running for Achievement
Searching for pried
Waiting for a chance
To go on for a fight
 
They don’t want to have fun
They never want to hang out
They struggle to get achievement
In life…
 
The fire they have inside can burn
Everything right before their eyes…
But they know how to use the fire
To get achievement in their life
 
When someone make them fall
They say thanks to god
For giving them a new competitor
 
They never take the easy path
They burn themselves in fire
To see whether they are gold or copper
 
They become legend for every one
They inspire us and take us to the path of success
And they are the one who achieved not only the achievement
But a special places in the heart of ours
 
They live forever in our hearts
To show us the right path…
They are the achievers of life
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Black Love
 
Setting on the highest
Mountain of thoughts
Looking at the sky
Everywhere it’s only dark…
 
My hopeless hopes
Are blaming you
Sorry if I am teasing you
But don’t try to hide your faults
You just blamed me until I was totally lost 
 
Love is one big fake
Ah it’s just a poisonous drink
I know you played this trick with me
I know I tasted this poison
Now I am out of that fantasy
I have chosen the path
To go apart
From the darkness
Of your black love
 
You were like a drug to me
You made me addicted
You tasted me heaven
Then you showed me the darkness of deep hell
 
You come to my life like a hellcat
Took all the happiness from me 
 
You are a hellhound
My friends says you wasted me
They told me to leave you
But I was addicted to your love
 
You bleed my in black
You killed my soul
You dumped me in a black hole
I am trapped in your black love
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Oh girl you showed me the
Darkness of your world
                                                     
                                                                     BY SHYAMA MOHAPATRA [>_<]
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Day Of Your Life
 
From the youngest day
Till this moment day
Ever thought?
How fast are you growing up?
 
Working like donkeys
Smiling like monkeys
Ever thought?
Why are you not getting it all?
 
Sleeping on the bed
Life is only a weak thread
Ever thought?
When you gonna be lost?
 
Seating on a wheel chair
Thinking of living one last year
I never thought
Of lousing it all! !
 
The knife is in god’s hand
Time is like smooth sand
Passing right from your hands
He is waiting for your empty hands
 
The day of your life is over now
You see some faces calling you with cracking sound
You try to remember the best days
You packed your memories in a suitcase
The days of your life ending now
Say good bye and go right now
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Days Of My Life Spent With You
 
Every day I think about you
Every day the distance between us keeps on growing
How I wish that you could hear me when 
But I don’t goanna stop until you are my
No matter what’s the distance is I’ll be walking for you till the end of my life
And the day we will be together is not so far away
So girls give me your hands and walk with me coz I walked so long alone for you
Now I don’t have that much energy left to stay alone and wait for you
Babe pleas hold my hand and try to fly with me
Come with me and take me to the heaven and make my life colorful with the
colors of your bright love
That’s all I can say but babe you’re so far away that no one can tell you this
That how I love you and why I miss you
The day’s comes and they go …..
But the days I spent with you in Army school Mumbai
They just come but I never let them go…
Those moments are the magical moments of my life
I just again want to live those moments with you
Pleas I want to live with you forever and never let you to go apart
Till the end of my life……
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I Guess
 
I guess you will read this
I guess you will come back to me
I guess you can feel me coming closer to you
I guess you know that I love you
I guess you know that you made me crazy
I guess now you gonna make me well
 
You are like an angel to me
You came to me to make my life
You blessed my broken heart
Thank you for all your love
Thank you for telling me all that stuff
To make me happy when I was stressed
 
Thank you for all your love
And meet you soon here on earth
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I Need You
 
when I opened my eyes,
you were my light.
you are in my happiness and despair
you  are the only one to care
You are my teacher and guide
you show me the path and you are always in sight
When I forget to love, you are there to love me
And when I hate, you show that you still love me.
When I fall down, you are there to pull me up,
You are my philosopher and guide
And my bossom friend, who always comes to my aid.
I know that you are and would stand by me FOREVER N
EVER…
truly by me....
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I Was Lost In The Dark
 
Setting in the park with you
Talking of the past with you
The days were so white
The nights were so blue
But now it’s only between me and you
 
In the same place we are now
In the same park we are sitting together
But the difference is…
Now it’s only dark
 
The brightness is vanished now,
The dreams are destroyed by you,
You used me as much as you could,
Now I have the chance
To trap you in the dark
 
Look at my eyes
They are showing you the truth
They are showing you how you destroyed my life
 
And now I want a new start
I won’t not say you are my guiding star
Sorry to insult you
Coz each and every word in this poem is true
And I won’t say it’s good for you
And it’s not good for me too
Coz girl I love you
(And I’m sorry)
 
(So what if we both hate each other)
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Life Is A Dream
 
Life is a dream
Dream so beautiful
Life is a dream
The dream that we live …
 
Life is a dream
That some of us likes
Life is a dream
That sometimes scares us
 
The life that we live
Is our life truth?
The life that we live
Sometimes makes us fool
And then we think
 
It the life true?
Or it’s just a dream
That’s not so true…
I’m not sure, but for me life is a Dream
A dream I’m living…
 
(What’s life for you?)
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My Best Friend (Rushabh)
 
The tallest boy of our class
As we all know he does his work so fast
He is our cool dude
But some people says he is allergic to food
 
Mentally balanced
And not at all physically challenged
Has high potential
But not accentual
 
Uses his brain every time
But heart may be sometime
He comes 2nd,3rd and sometimes 4th
But coming 1st I think he worth
 
The funniest guy
Not for sure
 
But he coolest rajput
I ever seen
 
He is the only one (Rushabh Rathod)
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Never Let The Tears Flow
 
Never let the tears flow
The days of my life
Showed me some moments so ablaze
That they made me almost die
Some peoples abash me so hard
But I never let the tears flow
 
When I close my eyes
The bad memory of the worst days 
Make me sleep less
I was depressed and was going mad
And my heart starts crying
And asks god for mercy
But the great god who is so powerful and is the sea of mercy
He never was merciful to me
I wanted to cry at that time
 
Then someone a very kind person
Tooled me drink the tears my son
Make the frustration your power
Be strong and never depend on any one
Try to make your own ways
And never let your tears flow because
They wash away your courage
And make you a loser….
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Showing You The Mirror
 
Searching for a sound
Screaming all around
Look you dirty lair
I don’t want to admire
 
Hey you girl why are you crying
Inside your dirty soul
You heart is dying
 
Hey girl what are you searching?
Of love and razor blades
Your blood is surging
 
In the wake all the way
No rhyme or reason
Your bloodshot eyes
Will show your heart of treason
 
I don’t have any abjection
To give some more salvation
 
In the way all the way
No salutation
To give a ending
To all your love injection 
 
It’s all by a restless heart
For a restless heart
Through blue dart!
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Story Of A Scientist
 
Every day, every night
Going on studying atomic science
They say his brain is washed
 
He lives in his lab
Where the kingdom of chemicals also live
He says that the chemicals are his best friends
As he always play with them
 
He had a hunch back
And has an old white lab coat
That is transforms from white to yellow
He spend his life in that lab
Searching for something so badly
 
I salute him…
Because he is my inspiration
And a legendry scientist
He is no other Dr XYZ: P
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The Days Of Summer
 
All the days of summer
Is ending now
All the nights of summer
Are now just sweet memories
Let’s set together
Let’s have a cup of tea
And let’s remember
The days of summer
 
The beautiful evenings 
We had together
At that park…
I climb the mango tree
And you look at me
With your beautiful eyes
 
How can you forget?
Tell me how can you forget? ? ?
The days of summer
We had together…
All the night
Setting under moon light
I told you some jokes
Just to see your smile
 
All those memories
I packed in bags
I kept it like treasure
I can’t show you
Because the days of summer
Are over…
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The Science Test
 
Questions and Questions
O my god so many Questions
It’s like there are more Questions
And less paper
 
Knocked my head on the wall
When I see the science
Question paper in exam hall
 
The Questions made me ill
I was setting like a statue still
 
Two boys setting near me
I tried to cheat from them
But they said get lost please!
 
I looked at the Question paper again
And my heart beat reached 300 and 10
 
A girl setting behind me>3
Called
Hey you help me please>3
 
I looked at her answer paper
All the answer were written there
She smiled and blinked her eye<3
And said now write<3
And don’t look at my eyes<3
 
I was amazed
When I got 97.5 out of 100
That’s the story of my science test of 2009(class 8th)
 
I never see her again
But she will never go away from my eyes
I don’t know her name
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You Are In Me
 
You talks with me
Every time
Coz you are my in heart bet
 
You walk with me
Every time
Coz you are in my shadow
 
You come to love me
Every night
Coz you are in ay dreams
 
You give life
Whatever situation it was
You always stand by my side
 
Thank you for all your love and care
But now all those dreams
Are just nightmares
 
Sorry honey now it’s time to say good bye
But you will always live
In my heart soul and shadow
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